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Address Rubin JSC 
str.Kamchatka 5,et.1,ap.2 
1000 Sofia 

Country Bulgaria

Phone 00359 64 680635

Fax 00359 64 680736

Internet www.rubin-glass.bg

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Pancho Panchov 

Phone: 00359 64680 635  
Fax: 00359 64680 736  

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Production capacity of the factory is over 190 000 000 pieces of bottles and jars per year. The product range includes bottles ranging from 100ml to
5000ml and jars from 80ml to 2650ml. Rubin Invest JSC presents over 400 different articles that comprise various in shape and capacity bottles in flint
and green glass for wineries, breweries and canned food industry, for hard drink and soft drink producers and a large variety of jars for food and
canned food industry.

.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
The Glass Containers Production Plant RUBIN JSC in town of Pleven, Bulgaria, is a producer of glass containers - bottles and jars with annual
capacity over 120 000 000 pcs. In its long history the company has undergone growth, enlargement and modernization. The assortment structure
includes over 300 different products, colored in white and green with the following capacity as: - jars in white glass - from 275 ml to 720 ml - bottles in
white and green glass - from 200 ml to 2 l

Glass containers of Rubin Invest JSC are distinguished for their style, solidity, quality and design. Our competitive prices are specified with respect to
the growing demands of glass packaging markets. More and more products are packed in glass containers from Rubin Invest JSC and reach both
domestic and foreign markets
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